
the sound class, adopted because is originally pers of God according to the unitarian doctrine,
an epithet: (TA:) and [tle following, with the or, of the norosij)ppers of God of this people: or
exception of the first, and of some which are par- if there were to the Compasionate a son, I would
ticularized as being pls. of pls., are also said to be the first of his worshlipxpers: or if there be to
be pls., but are properly speaking quasi-pl. ns., tlw Compassionate a son, I am the first of nor-
namely,] 't, (O, K,) accord. to some, ho shildppers; but I am not the first worshipper of
rcad [in the Kur ubi suprA] ?.?~Jl .' , making God: or, accord. to Az, the best interpretation
Ithe former a prefixed noun, as meniing the ser- is one ascribed to Mujihid; i.e. if there be to

I then fome a p reixe ho u n , bu mai'gth s anofthe Compassionate a son in your opinion, I ans
vants .of Et-T.ghoot; but. it is a n. of tw f t who have worshipped God alone,the measure like and n~~~~~~~~~~ot a lonethe measure , like .a. and ,,,S, not a pl.; and who have thus charged you withl uttering a

the meaning being the servant (. O.I) of Et- fulsehood in this your assertion. (L.)
Tdiglwot; (Akh, 8, 0 ;) and it is also used lyt h

". · ·- , · ' ;- e~: see latr af
poetic license for Ol. (Fr, T, S, O;) and Latter .alf.

and * ;,tc and t .,&; (S, 0, K ;) or, aceord. o. [as a subst. from .s (q. v.), Anger.-]
to some, the last of these signifies slaves born in a Disdan, or scorn; (S, O, L, i ;) di;lain occa-
state of slavery; and the female is termedt V *; ioned by a saying at wvhich one ix ashamed, aNd

~and Ltl says that ' jS signifies a number .fron which one abstains through scorn and pridle:
(L:) or intenmedisdain or scorn. (A.) .-. trength:

sla.es bd)n in a state of siarcry, generation after so in the sayin[Tre
so n t e ayig .a, d4.~ to [Thtere is not an!l

generation; but Az says that this is a mistake, sonth tn i.. . t,,
,. s,trength to ty garmen t]. (S, 0.) _ Strehnth

that ul s~. signifies the same as 41 .d , that:-~ ;~~-~~ - and fatness: (0, O, I:) thus in the phrase 0U'
it is thus used in a trad., and that .~ is applied ; ;1 [A sh-camel pos ing strcuqlh and
in another trad. to poor men of the class called fatnes]. (, .) And one says [lso] fatness]. (~, O.) And one says [also] ~ i
'ai;l >1; (L;) and V le.c and t ~a. and [if this be not a mistake for the phrase liere next

·ctTA)and . . .. l --;'preceding]meaning A trong she-camel. (L, Msb.)& (IKtt, TA) and i.-~ like a (T,
'Os -- ") and. YAnd Lastingnes, or continuance; syn. 4';0, ,) and 1;£-*' (Ya.a.oob, 8, 0, 1) and

'LS)Se.*, (,, 5 4t, TA,) and [11. , · .. (0, L, K, TA;) in some lexicons .AUL; (TA;)g.q5 a,., (IKtt, TA,) and [pl. pl.] tZad, (O,' and t ' t L' 
.... -.. - ~ and strength. (L.) One says, ;.j~ Ji!).g,) said to be pl. of '.''; (TA ;) and p! pl. meaning Tltere is not to thy garment any lasting-

.tlW, (1K,) pl. of o`l; (TA ;) and O e, , sw or continuance, and strength. (Lh, L.)

(Es-Suyootee, MF,) app. pl. of .. (MF.); Also A stone with which perfinma is bruised, or

L~iS g U i.., ~in the Rur lxxxc 29 mans pound, . (0, L, 
Then enter thiou among moy riyhteous serrants: . [a rel. n. from ]. , ·U.L.; [a rel. a. Cer-
(Ksh, Bd, Jel:) or it means 5p . [among tain Dirhems, which were superior to those of late

tRy peculiar party]. (S, O.) - Also : Ignoble, tinmes, and of greater n'eight. (O, I*, TA.)

or base-born; like as .~ is used to signify ,: *. 
"generous," "noble," or "well-born." (Mgh in , as a subst.: see &;.. : _ and L,.
art. .. )- Also A certain plant, of sn,eet odour, c c ,
(O, JI, TA,) of which the camels are fond because ; se , last quarter.
it makes the milk to become plentiful, and fattens; 0 l

. . - * # \ * 5~~~~~g.q.~: see ~., latter half, in twro places.
it is sharp, or hot, (L;t. O, or 1_. TA,) in tem-
perament; and rten they delpastare it they be- . .
come thirsty, adl seck thue water: (0, TA:) so see , latter half
says IAr. (0.) And A short and bhoad
J.a [or arroe-head, or qar-head, or blade]. .
(AA, O, .) J : e ,near the beginning.

in parties in every direction. (TA.) [See

-, originally an epithet, but used as a subst.,
(Sb, TA,) A male slave; (S, A, O, L, Msb, K ;)

i.q. .4.; (L, 1 ;) [but is now generally
applied to .a male black slave; and .I-*', to a
male wiite slave; and this distinction has long

obtained;] contr. of .; (S.1A, O, L, Msb ;) as
also t J., (L, .K,) in which the J is augmen-
tative: (L:.) and a servant, or worsl;pper, of
God, and of a false god, or of the Devil: (Ltlih,

L, &e. :) [you say a . and J! &c.:
see also jel, which signites the same; and see
the remarnks in this paragraph on the pls. 
and . and a ~- &c.:] and a man, or hutman
being; (M, A, L, ]C;) as being a bondman

(' ) to his Creator; (L;) applied to a male
and to a female; (Ibn-Hazm, TA;) whether free

or a dlave: (1g:) pl. 1 (S, O, Myb, K) and
,. and .l., (11tt., TA,) [all pls. of pauc.,]

of whichl the first is the most commonly known,
(Mob,) and t and ;, (S, O, MJ.h, 1,)
which two and the first are the most commonly
known of all the many pls. of..c, (Msb,) 
being like u as pl. of ,J, a rare form of
pl.; (, 0;) or, accord. to some, it is a quasi-
pl. n.; accord. to Ibn-Malik, *ed occurs as a
pl. measure, but sometimes they use it in the
manner of a pl. and make it fem., as in the in-
stance of ,,%, and sometimes they use it in the
manner ofquasi-pl. ns. and make it masc., as in
the instances of _. and ,. '; (MF;)

[accord. to the general and more approved
opinion, it is a quasi-pl. n., and therefore fem.
and mase., but most commonly fem.;] and further
it should be remarked that the common people
agree in making a difference between c and
>1, by the former meaning slaves [and by the
latter meaning servants of God and also simply,
with the article Jl, mankind], saying, ;jb

the are lave, and ail g; X M [this is
a msant, of the servants of God]: (Az, L:) [and

a distinction is also made between .;l and A',
respecting whilch see what follows:] other pls. of

are '1,. , (S, 0, g,) like X1. pl. of ,

(, 0,) and o , (, 0,1 ,) like X ... pl. of
bp~, (., 0,) and , (?,, 1,,) like pl.

.5-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~?
of 2, (., O,) or this is pl. of ~'', like J.

pl. of J54, (Zj,) and is also a pl. of , (L,)

and some read [in the l]ur v. 65] ;.j.Lt 1,

(Akh, J, 0,) and ' (MF) and ;j. and ,.

and .1s and c, (Itt, TA,) the last three of
which are also pls. of .Ic: (L :) one says of the

worshippers of a plurality of gods, * ~-
& [they are tJh servants ofEt- Tdghoot];

but the Muslims one calls A1 l., meaning the
srvants, or ~r'shipper, of God: (Lth, L:) [all
these are pls. in the proper sense of the term, of
the broken class :J and O~ , (0, 1g,) a pl. of

Bk. I.

. : see.o.

Xc: see the paragraphl commencing with l,
latter half.

, and .tstl (but the latter is rarely used,
Ibn-'Arafeh) Angry. (L.) And (both words)
Disdainitj, or disdainful; scorning, or cornful.
(L.) Accord. to AA, ". in the words of

the lur [xliii. 81], jJ IJli 3J. , t,"j. I J ' i 1
t X , means The disdainers, or scorners, and

the angry (S," L:) but Ibn-'rafeh rejects this
assertion: (TA:) these words are variously ex-
plained; as meaning Them is not to the Compas-
sionate a son; and I am the first of the angry
disdainer or sconwers of the assertion that there
is: or, and I am the first of the deniers of this
assertion: or, and I am the firt of the w7orstip-

&..... a a,.,
J~. and .' [both post-classical, the

latter, which is the more common, said by
Forskil to be an appellation of the Cucumis

chate, which is app. from .tL, denoting several
species of cucumber; but it is] a sort of melon,
[abounding in EgyJpt, of litte jflavour, eaten with
sugmar,] said to be thus called in relation to 'Abd-
Allah Ibn-T{hir, a governor of Egypt on the part
of El-Ma-moon. ('Abd-EI-Laleef: ee pp. 52
and 54 of the Ar. text, and pp. 34 and 35, and
125-7, of De Sacy's Tranal. and Notes: and see
also Forskil's Flora Egypt. Arab. pp. lxxvi. and
168.) [See also,~.]

· · 00.
e: see ., first and last quarters.

[dim. of c. And, used as a proper
name,] Thle son of the desert, or of tht. aterles
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